
  

DR.   KELLY   A.   JAMES   

COUNSELING   INFORMED   CONSENT   
9524   E.   81 st    Street,   #1515   Tulsa,   OK   74133   

  
______________ X    I   understand   the   limitations   of   confidentiality   as   explained   by   Dr.   James.     

  
______________ X    I   consent   to   treatment   provided   by   Dr.   James.   This   consent   will   remain   in   effect     
until   for   the   duration   of   time   that   client   sees   Dr.   James.     

  
______________ X    I   understand   that   I   am   financially   responsible   for   the   payment   of   session   fees.   I   know   I   
am   financially   responsible   for   session   fees.   By   initialing   and   signing   I   am   agreeing   to   the   terms   and   
conditions   of   the   financial   responsibility   of   this   consent   and   understand   that   I   am   authorizing   my   
credit/debit   card   to   be   charged   and   the   number   will   remain   on   file   until   the   end   of   treatment   and   I   will   
be   charged   any   outstanding   balances.   I   understand   that   I   will   be   financially   responsible   for   any   further   
collection   action   that   will   be   taken   to   the   full   extent   of   the   law   if   insufficient   funds,   or   failure   to   pay.   I   
acknowledge   that   Dr.   James   uses   Ivy   Pay   credit   card   processing   where   I   input   my   credit   card   
information   myself   as   an   agreement   for   payment.   

  
______________ X     I   understand   that   the   fee   for   the   session   will   be   charged   at   the   beginning   of   the   day   prior   
to   the   appointment   time.     

  
______________ X    A   superbill   will   be   provided   at   your   request   for   you   to   submit   to   your   insurance.     

  
______________ X    I   understand   that   if   I   cancel   an   appointment   in   less   than   24   hours   in   advance   or   do   not   
show   for   an   appointment   that   I   will   be   charged   the   full   session   fee   of   $250.00.   This   is   necessary   
because   a   time   commitment   is   made   for   you   and   held   exclusively   for   you.     

  
By   signing   below,   I   am   agreeing   to   participate   in   therapeutic   treatment,   understand   the   financial   
responsibilities,   and   understand   the   limitations   of   confidentiality.     

  
  

X ___________________________________________ ___________________________   
Client Date   

  
____________________________________________ ___________________________   
Kelly   James,   PhD,   LPC,   CECP,   CBCP Date   
Certified   Professional   Coach   
National   Certified   Counselor   
Certified   Clinical   Trauma   Professional   
Child-Adolescent   Trauma   Professional   
Registered   Play   Therapist   -   Supervisor   
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CONFIDENTIALITY:    Everything   that   is   discussed   in   sessions   and   the   written   notes   are   held   in   
complete   confidence,   will   not   be   released   to   anyone   without   your   written   permissions   by   signing   a   
consent   to   release   document,   except   where   disclosure   is   required   by   law.   Therapist   will   not   initiate   
texting   communication,   but   will   respond   if   the   client   initiates   the   communication.   If   a   client   decides   to   
text   a   therapist,   then   the   client   understands   that   all   forms   of   electronic   communication   involve   some   
level   of   risk.   Text   messaging   merely   represents   a   different   set   of   risks   that,   like   other   communication   
technologies,   will   be   managed   appropriately   to   ensure   both   privacy   and   security   of   the   information   
exchanged.    Precautions   will   be   taken   to   ensure   your   Private   Health   Information   is   secure   by   not   
disclosing   any   personal   information   through   texting.   Therapist   will   not   initiate   texting   communication,   
but   will   respond   if   the   client   initiates   the   communication.   

  
WHEN   DISCLOSURE   IS   REQUIRED   BY   LAW:    There   are   limitations   to   confidentiality.   Disclosure   is   
required,   or   may   be   required,   by   law   when   there   is   a   reasonable   suspicion   of   child,   dependent,   or   elder   
abuse   or   neglect;   where   a   client   presents   a   danger   to   self,   to   others,   to   property,   or   is   gravely   disabled;   
or   when   a   client’s   family   members   communicate   that   the   client   presents   a   danger   to   self   or   others.   
Disclosure   may   also   be   required   by   the   courts.   Records   will   not   be   released   to   any   outside   party   unless   
authorized   to   do   so   by   all   adult   parties   who   were   part   of   the   family   therapy,   couple’s   therapy,   or   other   
treatment   that   involved   more   than   one   adult   client.     

  
EMERGENCY:    If   there   is   an   emergency   during   therapy,   or   after   therapy,   and   the   client’s   safety   is   a   
concern,   the   possibility   of   injuring   someone   else,   or   the   client   needing   proper   psychiatric   care,   
whatever   care   needs   to   take   place   within   the   law   to   prevent   client   from   injuring   self   or   others,   and   to   
ensure   that   the   client   will   receive   proper   medical   care.   For   this   purpose,   the   emergency   contact   person   
on   the   biographical   information   may   be   contacted   for   this   purpose.   

  
HEALTH   INSURANCE   AND   CONFIDENTIALITY   OF   RECORDS:    Disclosure   of   confidential   information   
may   be   required   by   your   health   insurance   carrier   or   other   third-party   payer   in   order   to   process   the   
claims.   Only   the   minimum   necessary   information   will   be   communicated   to   the   carrier.   

  
TELEPHONE   AND   EMERGENCY   PROCEDURES:     If   a   client   needs   to   contact   a   therapist   between   
sessions,   please   call   918-928-9528.   If   the   call   is   not   answered,   the   call   will   be   returned   as   soon   as   
possible.   If   an   emergency   situation   arises,   indicate   the   emergency   clearly   in   the   message,   and   call   911   
or   go   to   the   nearest   emergency   room.   

  
SCOPE   OF   PRACTICE   AND   THERAPY/EVALUATION:    Therapy   can   affect   a   client   in   many   ways.   The   
issues   that   the   client   came   in   may   be   resolved,   but   will   take   effort   on   your   part.   In   order   for   therapy   to   
be   beneficial,   the   client   needs   to   be   open   and   honest.   A   therapist   is   only   as   good   as   the   information   
provided   by   the   client.   Therapy   may   challenge   your   way   of   thinking   and   may   be   uncomfortable   at   
times.   While   change   is   expected,   there   is   no   promise   that   therapy   will   yield   positive   results.   Change   can  
be   quick   and   easy,   other   times   it   may   be   slow   and   frustrating.   Therapeutic   approaches   are   drawn   from   
psychodynamic,   behavioral,   neurobiological,   psycho-educational,   family   systems,   developmental,   
EMDR   Therapy,   Internal   Family   Systems   (IFS),   and   Emotion   and   Body   Code.   Medications   will   not   be   
prescribed   as   I   am   not   a   medical   doctor.   

  
COURSE   OF   TREATMENT:    We   will   discuss   the   issues   that   have   brought   you   to   therapy,   the   course   of   
treatment,   treatment   plan,   the   type   of   therapeutic   approaches   and   objectives,   and   possible   treatment   
outcomes.   
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TERMINATION:    Treatment   is   intended   to   continue   until   treatment   goals   are   met.   If   at   any   time   you   feel   
you   are   not   making   progress,   it   is   important   to   address   that   in   therapy   with   a   therapist.   There   is   a   
possibility   of   needing   a   referral   to   a   different   therapist   who   can   better   meet   your   needs.   The   end   of   
therapy   will   be   discussed   when   meeting   treatment   goals   are   near.   Client   has   the   right   to   terminate   
therapy   at   any   time.   

  
DUAL   RELATIONSHIPS:     Dual   relationships   refer   to    any   relationship    between   a   client   and   therapist   
that   is   non-therapeutic.   Not   all   dual   or   multiple   relationships   are   unethical   or   unavoidable.   Therapy   
should   not   involve   any   relationship   that   impairs   the   therapist’s   objectivity,   clinical   judgment,   or   can   be   
exploitative   in   nature.   It   is   important   to   realize   that   in   some   areas   multiple   relationships   are   
unavoidable.   I   will   not   publicly   acknowledge   you,   in   any   way,   without   your   permission.   I   will   not   
approach   a   client   in   public,   or   speak,   unless   the   client   approaches   the   therapist   first.   It   is   the   client’s   
responsibility   to   advise   me   if   any   dual   or   multiple   relationships   becomes   uncomfortable   for   you   in   any   
way.   I   will   respectfully   listen   and   respond   to   you,   and   a   dual   relationship   will   be   discontinued   if   it   
interferes   with   therapy   effectiveness,   client   welfare,   and   the   client   can   do   the   same   at   any   time.   

  
SOCIAL   NETWORKING   AND   INTERNET   SEARCHES:     At   times,   a   web   search   of   a   client   may   be   
necessary   if   there   is   court   involvement.   If   a   client   has   concerns   regarding   this   practice,   please   discuss   
with   a   therapist.   Friend   requests   will   not   be   accepted   from   any   social   networking   website   as   this   would   
compromise   your   confidentiality   and   privacy.   For   this   reason,   please   do   not   communicate   with   a   
therapist   via   any   interactive   or   social   networking   websites.     

  
TELEHEALTH   SESSIONS   

  
I   ______________________________________   hereby   consent   to   engage   in   telehealth   (e.g.,   internet   or   
telephone-based   therapy)   with   Dr.   Kelly   James,   LPC,   NCC.   The   main   venue   for   my   psychotherapy   
treatment   will   be   her   office   at   the   address   listed   above,   but   there   will   also   be   circumstances   where   a   
telehealth   session   is   indicated.   The   platform   utilized   will   be   a   HIPAA   compliant   internet-based,   video   
conferencing   platform.   I   understand   that   telehealth   includes   the   practice   of   health   care   delivery,   
including   mental   health   care   delivery,   diagnosis,   consultation,   treatment,   transfer   of   medical   data,   and   
education   using   interactive   audio,   video,   and/or   data   communications.   Telehealth   services   are   not   
appropriate   for   all   clients.   Generally,   those   who   are   experiencing   suicidal   ideation   or   altered   mental   
status   are   not   appropriate.     

  
I   understand   that   I   have   the   following   rights   with   respect   to   telehealth:   
(1)   I   have   the   right   to   withhold   or   withdraw   consent   at   any   time   without   affecting   my   right   to   future   
care   or   treatment.   

  
(2)   The   laws   that   protect   the   confidentiality   of   my   medical   information   also   apply   to   telehealth.   As   
such,   I   understand   that   the   information   disclosed   by   me   during   my   therapy   is   generally   confidential.   
However,   there   are   both   mandatory   and   permissive   exceptions   to   confidentiality   including,   but   not   
limited   to:   reporting   child,   elder,   and   dependent   adult   abuse;   expressed   threats   of   violence   towards   an   
ascertainable   victim;   and   where   I   make   my   mental   or   emotional   state   an   issue   in   a   legal   proceeding.     

  
(3)   I   understand   that   there   are   risks   and   consequences   from   telehealth.   These   may   include,   but   are   not   
limited   to,   the   possibility,   despite   reasonable   efforts   on   the   part   of   my   psychotherapist,   that:   the   
transmission   of   my   medical   information   could   be   disrupted   or   distorted   by   technical   failures   or   could   
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be   interrupted   by   unauthorized   persons;   the   electronic   storage   of   my   medical   information   could   be   
accessed   by   unauthorized   persons   and/or   misunderstandings   can   more   easily   occur,   especially   when   
care   is   delivered   in   an   asynchronous   manner.   In   addition,   I   understand   that   telehealth   services   and   
care   may   not   yield   the   same   results   nor   be   as   complete   as   face-to-face   service.   I   also   understand   that   if   
my   therapist   believes   I   would   be   better   served   by   another   form   of   psychotherapeutic   service   I   will   be   
referred   to   a   face-to-face   service.   Finally,   I   understand   that   there   are   potential   risks   and   benefits   
associated   with   any   form   of   psychotherapy,   and   that   despite   my   efforts   and   the   efforts   of   my   
psychotherapist,   my   condition   may   not   improve   and   in   some   cases   may   even   get   worse.   In   order   to   
protect   my   confidentiality,   I   agree   to   participate   in   telehealth   sessions   in   a   private   area   where   I   cannot   
be   heard   by   others.     

  
(4)   I   understand   that   I   may   benefit   from   telehealth,   but   results   cannot   be   guaranteed   or   assured.   The   
benefits   of   telehealth   may   include   but   are   not   limited   to-   finding   a   greater   ability   to   express   thoughts   
and   emotions;   transportation   and   travel   difficulties   are   avoided;   time   constraints   are   minimized;   and   
there   may   be   a   greater   opportunity   to   prepare   in   advance   for   therapy   sessions.   

  
(5)   I   understand   that   my   session   starts   on   time,   on   the   hour.   If   I   am   late   for   any   appointment   that   the   
session   will   end   at   the   scheduled   time   and   the   full   session   fee   applies.     

  
I   have   read   and   understand   the   information   provided   above,   which   has   also   been   explained   to   me   
verbally   during   the   intake   session.   I   have   discussed   it   with   my   psychotherapist,   and   all   my   questions   
have   been   answered   to   my   satisfaction.   

  
By   signing   below,   I   acknowledge   that   I   have   read   and   understand   the   above   and   agree   to   comply   with   
them.   

  
  

X ___________________________________________ ___________________________   
Client Date   

  
  

____________________________________________ ___________________________   
Kelly   James,   PhD,   LPC,   CECP,   CBCP Date   
Certified   Professional   Coach   
National   Certified   Counselor   
Certified   Clinical   Trauma   Professional   
Child-Adolescent   Trauma   Professional   
Registered   Play   Therapist   –   Supervisor   
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